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Hippie bus company offers
adventures while traveling
from place to place
11, Leal’ Bower
%raj/. ditor

:on &alter/Spartan Daily
First-time Green Tortoise rider, Tamas Jambor of Monor,
Hungary. views San Francisco for the first time Friday morn -

mg from the Bay Bridge. See complete stories and photographs pages six and seven.

wendi Turner, on spring break from Western State
Chiropractic University in Portland, was getting
sightseeing advice about Santa Barbara and
Santa Cruz while lounging on a bed that took up the entire
back of the bus. Mike Ramirez broke out his heavily
stamped passport and a wad of moncy from countries
around Asia that passed benveen passengers as Stacey
Harami played with her chihuahua Tori, the bus’ smallest
passenger. All three travelers were riding the Green
Tortoise Adventure Travel’s southbound commuter route
from Seattle to Los Angeles.
Green Tortoise Adventure Travel is an alternative bus
company bascd out of San Francisco.
"The Green Tortoise is social setting, the Greyhound
no way," Turner said.
The (...reen Tortoise slogan. painted on the buses
which have mariresses and bunks instead of traditional
"Arrive
seating explains the company’s philosophy,
inspired. not dog tired."
Gardner Kent, owner and founder of the Green
Tortoise bus line, said the company offers travelers not just
transportation, but an experience. The tortoise was started
as an alternative to faster, and less enjoyable, methods of
travel, Gardner said.
"I saw too much potential to slow down and have fun
along the way," Gardner said.
Turner and other passengers on the West coast commuter run, took advantage of the tortoise’s relaxed atmosphere to get to know one another.

See Bus Trip. pages 6&7

Students bring Easter cheer to children
By Adam Pavlacka
Seeder Seedy-Writer
Despite high winds and a bit of
hail, some holiday cheer was
brought into the lives of a few
homeless children Saturday.
The San Jose State University
child development club visited the
Brandon House and held an
Easter celebration for the children
temporarily staying at the shelter.
The Brandon House is a shelter
for displaced women and their
children. The house was originally
a correction facility, similar to a
halfway house. A little more than

a year ago. the house was touverted into a shelter for homeless
women and children. said staff
member Vince 1Crohse. Women are
allowed to stay at the house for a
maximum of 90 days while they
attempt to get established.
"It (The Brandon House) is a
steppingstone for them," Krohse
said.
The Brandon house receives
about 10 to 12 requests a day for
rooms. The house has to turn
away the majority of requests due
to lack of space, Krohse said.
Events such as the Easter
party are important because

homelessness can ha% e a huge development club. "They get to service, Anderson said. Among
impact on young children, said just be kids and have fun. They other things, the club held a
Kaye Saxberg, vice president of ma.v not haxe an Easter like this Christmas party at the Brandon
House last fall and also helped
the child development club. She tomorrow."
Fun is one thing the kids had build a Habitat for Humanity
said it can put them at an emohouse during spring break. The
tional, social and developmental in abundance.
Five-year-old Ryan O’Rourke club will also be working on a
disadvantage when compared to
was one of the kids participating Habitat for Humanity house
their peers.
The party featured activities in the Easter egg hunt. O’Rourke Wednesday and Thursday.
Habitat for Humanity is a nonsuch as an Easter egg hunt, color- had a bit of trouble finding eggs at
ing Easter eggs, sponge painting, first, but his luck improved after a profit organization that builds
creating bunny masks and eating hint from Saxberg. The eggs for homes for underprivileged famithe hunt were plastic, instead of lies. Families involved with the
pizza.
"It gives the kids something hard-boiled, and each egg had a program pay for their homes
through "sweat equity" and a no
fun to do. It’s a relief from their small prize inside.
interest loan. "Sweat equity"
"It was easy," O’Rourke said.
everyday routine," said Michelle
The club focuses on community
Anderson, president of the child

See Easter, page 10

Forums offer
chance to air
opinions on
parking mess
By Rhoda paclison
Ataff Writer
The parking situation at San
Jose State University has become
a never-ending crisis for some
students, staff and faculty.
The College of Applied
Sciences and Arts student affairs
committee will be sponsoring
forums for students of the college
to ask questions and voice concerns regarding the parking problems. The two forums are scheduled from noon to 1 p.m. Tuesday
in room 341 of the Engineering
building and from 2 to 3 p.m.
Wednesday in the Umunhum
Room of the Student Union.
According to Michael Ego,
dean of the College of Applied
Arts and Sciences, the forums
were organized because lack of
parking is a constant concern of
the students on the student
affairs committee.
"We want to make this an educational forum rather than a complaint session," he said.
The forums will address alternative transportation, as well as
the changes that will be occurring
on campus and the affects on
commuters, Ego said.
"Over the past year, students
have always brought up parking
as an issue," he said. "I suggested
we have a meeting to discuss the
problems directly."
Ego said the College of Applied
Arts and Sciences student affairs
committee, which has nine student members, meets once and
month and deals with issues that
directly affect students.
Sandy Johnson, the chair of
the committee, said the forums
are meant for individuals of the
college to present ideas and possibly create innovative options for
transportation.
Presently, the Park and Ride
Program, lightrail and carpooling
are offered as some options open
to commuting students.
Ego said the forums will consist of several officials closely
related with parking.
Sgt. John Hernandez of the

See Parking. page 10

San Jose State University dorm life: Home sweet home
Despite some new personal freedoms,
dorm life is lived by a certain set of rules
By Shane 1.e.vis
ISJSU Residence
StddrWriter

Rowdy behavior
can get in the way
of serious studying
By Tricia Ile rre ra
StefrWriter
Editor’s note: Dorm life can he the
greatest time of your life, or a complete disaster Over the next two
weeks. the Spartan Daily will look at
all aspects of living on campus.
Ask any resident how conducive it is to study inside the
Residence Halls and responses
will be as diverse as the students
living there.
Depending on the students’
class levels, majors, and whether
they have a roommate will determine their answer.
With an average of 200 residents per dormitory, studying
inside the dorms can be difficult.
In some dorm wings, loud
music and socializing dominate
over students cramming for a test
or typing a paper. Some students
said it is especially difficult to find
peace and yuiet during midterms
and finals.
For freshmen it is their first
time away from home, and studying can be more of a challenge.
Myell Ignacio, a junior majoring in advertising, said freshmen
don’t really study, and it can be
distracting. Ignacio said she only
sees freshmen studying during
midterms or finals.
"They (freshmen) play loud
music and run around in the
halls," Ignacio said.
Rodney Gehman, a resident of
Royce Hall and a senior, said
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the study areas of Joe West Hall.

A student works on a homework assignment for
his typography class before spring break in one of
studying is not a priority for
freshmen.
Gehman said it also makes a
huge difference which wing you
live on as to whether you can get
studying done.
"(Being) in a wing with all
freshmen is tough. They are doing
other things. A lot of freshmen
don’t study," Gehman said.
Studying in the dorms is terrible he said, there are too many

distractions. He said, at times, he
has to resort to the library.
"In the dorms, studying is not
the most important thing going
on," Gehman said.
Freshman Jess Brown lives in
Allen Hall, and he said he is
always able to study on his wing.
He studies an average of ten
hours a week and said he lives in
a learning environment.
"It depends on what side of the
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wing you live on, some are quieter
than others," he said.
Akbar Shetty Jr., who lives in
Washburn Hall, agrees with
Brown and said there is a dramatic difference from one wing to
another.
"On one side of the hall, there
are students studying quietly.
And if you go through the door to
the other side of the wing, it’s

See Studying, page 10

Editor’s note: Dorm life can be the
greatest time of your life, or a complete disaster. Over the next two
weeks, the Spartan Daily will look at
all aspects of living on campus.
The stereotype of living in the
dorms is one of rampant parties,
sexual escapades, smokeouts and
students going crazy on a daily
basis because there are no rules.
Well, that does happen.
What the stereotypes do not
show are the many rules that
those same students have to abide
by and the consequences for
breaking those rules.
The most common rules
enforced include maintaining
quiet hours, preventing underage
drinking students 21 and over
can drink in their rooms with the
door closed as long as no one
underage is present preventing
drug use and keeping order within the community.
Smoking is also prohibited in
the dorms, and smokers must be
at least 15 feet from the building.
"I think a lot of our regulations
come from common sense and the
expectations of the community in
the residence halls," said Craig
Elliot, assistant director to resident life. "Respect for the community is a big part of it."
Yet, there are many residents who
believe the rules go a little overboard.
’There are too many rules and
the R.A.s (resident advisers) have

power trips.- said Amu Gliaziary,
a marketing major who lives in
Markham Hall.
Resident advisers, usually one
for each wing of a residence hall,
are students whose job it is to
make sure rules are being followed, to mediate disputes and to
give information to students.
These R.A.s, as they are commonly called by students, receive free
housing in exchange for their services.
Ghaziary said the resident
advisers often go out of their way
to look for trouble.
"If my door is open, I don’t like
how the R.A.s always just happen
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The Divinyls have nothing on
Mr. Bad Example in terms on
pleasure Page 2

Enrique Iglesias delights
audience with smooth
sounds Page 4

See Rules, page 10
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Lend a hand for masturbation day
Teens exploited
as sex symbols
There aren’t very
(U -WIRE) AMES, Iowa
many men on campus who haven’t drooled over the
image of Brittany Spears on MTV strutting and
flipping around in her little Catholic school girl’s
uniform with her blouse open to show her bra, shirt
tied beneath her breasts revealing her tight tummy
and navel, a skirt so farcically short that it makes
a mockery of private, religious education.
It’s hard to remember that this girl is jailbait.
Especially when the latest cover of Rolling Stone
magazine features a barely-clad Spears wearing
little more than a bra and a smile.
Inside the magazine, Spears can be seen in several risque and suggestive poses.
In case subtlety isn’t your bag, in one photo she
stands with her back to the camera by a little girl’s
bicycle wearing tiny shorts with "baby" across the
butt.
Now, it would be the height of naivete to think
that rock ’n’ roll and sex don’t go together like
Keith Richards and Jack Daniels at the Hollywood
Hilton, but the trend of sexualizing teenagers sets
a dangerous precedent.
Especially when Spears’ publicist seems to want
to push the naughty, little girl angle hard and
heavy.
But a distinction should be drawn between the
cute teeny-boppers in cool outfits who make the
boys and girls buy records by the truckload and the
exploitation of a minor by her parents, her record
company and the media.
Spears undoubtedly has no problem with these
displays; teenagers rarely do.
That’s why they have parents to draw the line
for them.
Show biz parents are remarkably different, it
seems.
Pictures like these are only barely legal when
taken by private citizens. But when Rolling Stone
does it, it’s just good business.
And they have been doing it a lot lately.
We get it you’re into leather bustiers, how
saucy you are. How about something new for a
change?
The lack of artistic originality aside, adult
women can make their own decisions about how
much skin they want to show the public in entertainment rags.
But when it comes to the under-18 set, there
needs to be some limits on how sexy these children
should be.
Spears may be on top now, having the time of her
life, but one day she will look back and see what the
rest of us see: a moderately talented girl whose
body is the main event.

some, it’s every day. For the rest of you, April
For
7 is a time to take matters into your own hands
and shake hands with Mr. or Ms. Happy.
According to a couple of my sources, Wednesday is
National Masturbation Day. Even if the sources are
wrong, I think it’s high-time we celebrate the art of
self love.
Let’s see Hallmark come up with a card for that.
It would go something like this:
’The shades are all drawn/ the door is locked/
your folks won’t be home all night. No, you won’t go
blind or even get hairy palms/ so pleasure yourselU
it’s all right."
If prostitution is the world’s oldest profession,
that would make masturbation the world’s oldest
hobby.
I know I’m not supposed to talk about things like
this, after all it’s not proper. But I’m Mr. Bad
Example, and ever since I found out there was a
national celebration for flogging your dolphin, I just
couldn’t get it out of my head.
everyone’s dirty little secret. If
Masturbation
you believe all the sex surveys and polls in Cosmo,
everyone does it. Yet no one seems willing to fess up
to having a Hustler in their nightstand or a Steely
Dan in the panty drawer.
Actually, according to the Janus Report on Sexual
Behavior, 89 percent of men and 68 percent of
women have masturbated. Thirty-two percent of
men and 8 percent of women do it daily.
If everyone is doing it, why then is it so taboo?
Masturbation has been scorned throughout history. The origin of the word masturbation is unknown,
but it can be traced t,o manus (hand) and stupro (to
defile) in Latin and mezea (genitals the stimulation of) in Greek. However, not much mention of
masturbation is in recorded ancient history.
Hippocrates thought that an excessive loss of
semen caused spinal consumption which led to
insanity. The negative connotation that permeates

MR.
BAD
EXAMPLE
Aaron Williams
modern society probably came from Swiss physician
S. Tissot (1729-1797).
He published findings that "onanism," as it was
referred to, caused blood to leave the head causing
deterioration of the central nervous system and
insanity.
Foods such as eggs, oysters, ginger, alcohol, salt,
pepper and chocolate, were often denied to masturbators. Anti-masturbation treatments were often
extreme. Straightjackets, leaches, spike-lined tubes
and even castration were more often the rule rather
than the exception in dealing with masturbators
throughout history.
In the Victorian era, circumcision was often
thought to be a solution to onanism. The theory was
less foreskin, less maintenance, less temptation.
Finally, in the early 1900s, attitudes started to
change. Physicians started to prescribe solo stimulation for men instead of seeking prostitutes to prevent
the spread of syphilis.
Playboy has probably instigated the biggest
change in modem sexual philosophies. Now young
men didn’t have to look at National Geographic to
find naked women.
X-rated films, former Surgeon General Jocelyn
Elders and Dr. Ruth have all strengthened the validity ofloving one’s self" Even Judge Reinhold had his

way with himself. in one scene in "Fast Times at
Ridgemont High."
My point of all this nonsense? I’ve always believed
there is strength in knowledge and in an open honest discussion.
Sex is the second strongest human urge, next to
hunger. Think about all the horrible things sex leads
to in this world teen pregnancy, AIDS and sexually transmitted diseases. Masturbation provides a
simple solution to all these problems.
Actually, it is quite a funny subject. In my
research yes, you actually can do research on masI came across some good jokes.
turbation
Did you know that 95 percent of all people masturbate? The other five percent don’t have hands.
How did Pinocchio figure out he was made of
wood? His hand caught fire.
What is the most sensitive part of a masturbator’s
body? Their ears ... listening for footsteps.
However, the best part of my research was the list
of slang terms for onanism.
For men: beating the bishop, choking Kojak,
crowning the King, the Devil’s handshake, shaking
hands with the governor, fisting your mister, hitchhiking under the big top, Patting the Robertson,
doing the sticky page rumba, tickle the Elmo, rolling
the fleshy blunt or making the bald man puke.
For women: airing the orchid, checking for squirrels, dialing the rotary phone, getting a date with
slick mittens, getting a stinky pinky, hee-haw with
the wrinkled mee-maw, Jocelyn Eldering, parting the
Red Sea, petting the bunny and peeling the peach.
So I say, every one join hands and ... on second
thought celebrate National Masturbation Day as you
wish. Just lock the door, OK?
Aaron Williams is the
Spartan Daily production editor
"Mr Bad Example" appears every nesday.
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’City of Sin’ title deserved
Vegas truly deserves every
that there is absolutely no need for
Las
bit of ita moniker as "The City of
me to engage in these activities.
Sin."
If so many people
such as
Don’t get me wrong, Las Vegas is a
myself were not lining up to go to
fun place and I really can’t complain
Las Vegas, it would just be another
about the four days I spent there over
city with some action.
Spring Break.
In any single day, more food is
The only thing is, I now underconsumed in Las Vegas than in many
stand where it got its name.
countries and none of it is grown
anywhere near the city’s limits.
From the second you step off the
plane and into the airport, slot
Millions of gallons of water are
machines beckon your quarters. They
consumed and used while farmers all
sit there, with their flashing lights,
along the Colorado River are forced
drawing you in.
out of business because of the high
Any person with self control can
price Las Vegas’ demand has put on
water
easily avoid their tractor beam -like
Despite these facts, people such as me flock to
qualities but, nevertheless, it is a strong temptaLas Vegas.
tion.
We stand in line to hand over hundreds of dolBut let’s be honest, people go to Las Vegas to
gamble and the temptation is essentially a lars if you’re lucky because plenty of people
given.
lose a whole lot more
and we love every
There are hundreds of cities in the United minute of it.
States that allow gambling, so that alone would
That is why Las Vegas is the "City of Sin."
not qualify Las Vegas for "City of Sin’ title-holdVVhile in Las Vegas, I lost a mere $50 on gambling. I did, however, drop another $400 on other
er.
While the "City of Sin" title gets thrown things such as food, entertainment, transportaaround rather freely, to truly understand it one tion and my room.
must experience the city.
All things considered, I feel like I got my
This city is full of things to do that are not money’s worth.
I had fun and was able to forget about my
necessarily sinful, just questionable.
Who needs to eat all -you -can -eat buffets for problems for four days, but what got me was the
$10.99 or less for all three meals in a day?
ease that I was able to do so.
Amongst all the glitz and glitter, the halfWho needs to stay in hotels which essentially
steal the essence of a whole city or country with dressed cocktail waitresses and the sheer showihotels such as the Venetian, Paris and New York, ness of the whole city, the fact that another
world existed almost escaped me.
New York?
How can one possibly keep a straight head
Does anyone really need the opportunity to
when on one street corner stands the Statue of
get married in a drive-through?
I do, and so do about 130,000 people on any Liberty and on another is the Eiffel Tower.
Las Vegas is the most amazing city I have
given weekend There are about 150,000 hotel
rooms in Las Vegas which are usually pretty ever seen. but not for all the right reasons.
close to full.
There is a good time to be had, for sure.
But beware of its power.
Remember, as individual pleasures, none of
these things are bad But put together that’s
what is so disturbing about this desert oasis.
I enjoyed the ability to walk the streets of Las Jeremiah Oshan iv the Spartan Daily sports editor
Vegas, inhaling car exhaust and consuming my
"Pmphecies" appears every Thesday.
alcoholic drink of choice. But I will quickly admit

REALITY CHECK

BY DAVE WHAMOND

Correction
In the March 25 issue of the Spartan
Daily, a quote in a Letter to the
Editor should have been from "Iron
Eyes Cody."
The Spartan Daily regrets the error.
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Sparta Guide
Today
Free French Movie
Le Cercle Francais will show
"L’Enfer," with English subtitles, at
7 p.m. in Sweeney Hall, room 100.
For more information, call 9244611.
Internship Workshop
Workshop on internships in
Advertising, Public Relations and
Marketing from 12:30 to 2 p.m. in
the Guadalupe Room, Student
Union. For more information, call
the center at 924-6033.

Wednesday
Body Composition Testing
The Nutrition and Food Science
Department will provide bioelectrical impedence testing from 10:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the Central
Classroom Building, room 103. Cost
is $5 for students, faculty and staff.
For more information, call James
Burke at 293-9225.
Free Movie
Sigma Alpha Mu will screen "Dr.
Strangelove" with Peter Sellers at 8
p.m. in the old science building,
room 142. Everyone welcome. For
rnore information, call Tim at 9243274.
Free Dinner and Bible
Discussion
The
Episcopal
Canterbury
Community will host a dinner and
discussion from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at the
Campus Ministry Center, located at
the corner of 10th and San Carlos
streets. For more information, call
Katherine at 275-1346.

Co-op Workshop
The Career Center will hold the
workshop at 5:30 p.m. in the
Costanoan R00111, Student Union.
For more information, call the center at 924-6033.
20th Annual University
Research Forum
The San Jose State University
Foundation will hold the forum
from noon to 2 p.m. in the
Engineering building, rooms 285
and 287. For more information, call
Jerri Carmo at 924-1429.
Student Leadership
Development Workshop Series
The series continues
with
"Exploring
Your
Personal
Leadership Style" from 3 to 4:30
p.m. in the Almaden Room, Student
Union. For more information, call
the STudent Life Center at 9245950.

MIXED MEDIA

Page 3

BY JACK OHMAN & SCOTT WILLIS

Composers Guild will hold a concert
at 7:30 p.m. in the Music Building
Concert Hall. For more information,
call Ben Burling at 806-2840.
Breaktime for Late Afternoon
and Evening Students
The Student Life Center will
provide munchies for late afternoon
and evening students from 4 to 5:45
p.rn. in the University Room, building 37. For more information, call
Jane Boyd at 924-5950.
Career Day
The Political Science and Pi
Sigma Alpha will sponsor Career
Day from noon to 1 p.m. in the
Umunhum Room, Student Union.
For more information, call Ken
Nuger at 924-5346.
PRIMA Meeting
Monthly meeting at 6 p.m. in
Pacifical Room. For more information, call Jeff Simon at 924-8985.

Thursday
Friday
Body Composition Testing
The Nutrition and Food Science
Department will provide bioelectrical impedence testing from 10:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the Central
Classroom Building, room 103. Cost
is $5 for students, faculty and staff.
For more information, call James
Burke at 293-9225.
Free Movie
Sigma Alpha Mu will screen
"Foxy Brown" with Pam Grier at
7:30 p.m. in the old science building,
room 142. Everyone welcome. For
more information, call Tim at 9243274.
Compasses Concert
The San Jose State University

Friday Prayer
Muslim Student Association will
hold prayer from 1 to 1:45 p.m. in
Costanoan Room, Student Union.
For more information, call Emal
Numan at 971-8387.
Dance Party
The
Hong
Kong
Student
Association will hold a dance party
from 1 to 2 p.m. in Almaden Room,
Student Union. For more information email HKSAIPpacbell.net.
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge
to students. faculty and staff The deadline tor
entries is noon, three days before desired put,
lication date Entry forms are available in the
Spartan Daily Office Span restrictions mil
require editing of submissions
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Quotefor the Daily
"I have discovered in life that there are ways of getting almost
anywhere you want to go, if you really want to go."
Langston Hughes
poet, writer

ets,

mal’s elaborate 7-foot indoor "treehouse."
Nicholas sleeps on one of Ms.
Springfield’s nightgowns and a pillowcase from her bed, Ms. EverettAlkin told the newspaper.

Dylan/Simon Kiss my grits
NEW YORK (AP) It’s nirvana for 1960s folk fans Bob
Dylan and Paul Simon are hitting
the road together for a summer
tour.
It’s the first time they have
shared a concert bill.
Each man will play a 75-minute
set and, for most of the tour’s 32
dates, they also plan a few duets.
The tour starts June 6 in Colorado
Springs, Colo., and ends at Jones
Beach on New York’s Long Island
on July 31.
Dylan, who is almost constantly
on the road and last year performed several dates with Van
Morrison and Joni Mitchell, told
USA ’May he is excited about
teaming up with Simon.
"He’s written extraordinary
songs, hasn’t he?" Dylan said.
consider him one of the pre-eminent songwriters of the times.
Every song he does has a vitality
you don’t find everysvhere."
Simon hasn’t toured since 1992,
spending much of time in recent
years on the Broadway flop "The
Capeman."
"I like Bob, I like his music,"
Simon said. "I’ve known him for a
long time, and it’s a nice chance to
play. I like the idea of where we
came from and what we evolved
into. We came out of the same
early rock ’n’ roll context and took
similar routes, although mine’s
more urban."

Cat willed
LONDON (AP) Singer Dusty
Springfield willed her cat to a
friend and arranged for the anicanned baby
mal’s favorite dish
food to be flown in from the
United States, a London newspaper reported.
The Sunday Mirror said Ms.
Springfield, who died in March,
left her cat, Nicholas, to Lee
Everett-Alkin, along with the ani-
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TROY, Ala. (AP) It’s been
years since anyone was told to kiss
Flo’s grits.
Polly Holliday, who played the
tart-tongued waitress on the
1980s sitcom "Alice," said she hasn’t uttered her trademark phrase
since the show went off the air.
’People ask me to say it, but the
way I get out of it is by suggesting
that they should say it to me," she
said. "They can probably say it
pretty well themselves."
Ms. Holliday returned to her
native Alabama on Monday to conduct a series of acting seminars at
Troy State University.
She received a 1990 Tony nomination for her performance as Big
Mama in Tennessee Williams’ ’Cat
on a Hot Tin Roof," but remains
"Flo" to many people.
’So many people know people
like Flo, who are wittier and
smarter than their bosses," she
said.

Royal union
WINDSOR, England (AP)
Easter Sunday services at St.
George’s Chapel were something
of a dry run for Prince Edward and
Sophie Rhys-Jones.
The couple will marry June 19
at the 15th -century Gothic church.
Queen Elizabeth II and the 98Mother also
year-old Queen
attended Sunday services at the
with
Edward’s older
chapel, along
brother Prince Andrew and his
two daughters. Princess Anne
came with her 17 -year-old daughter Zara.
Prince Charles and his sons,
Princes William and Harry, were
in Scotland for Easter.

No warrants
(AP)
WASHINGTON
Passengers’ personal belongings

are fair game when police officers
search a car for criminal evidence
against the driver, the Supreme)
Court ruled Monday.
The 6-3 decision reinstated a
Wyoming drug conviction and
expanded the already considerable
police power to stop and search
vehicles without a court warrant
Police officials praised the ruling,
but defense lawyers condemned it.
"Officers must be free of unreasonable, confusing and unworkable restrictions on what may be
se_arched," said Robert Scully of
the National Association of Police
Organizations. He thanked the
court for ’giving officers the tools
they need to do their jobs."
But Lisa Kemler of the
National Association of Criminal
Defense Lawyers called the decision "an abomination," adding:
"You get in a car and, as a passenger, you basically have no rights.
Almost anything goes, as long as
police can come up with some reason to say they expected to find
evidence of a crime."
Andrew Fine of the Legal Aid
Society in New York said the ruling wrongly "introduces an element of guilt by association."

Miracle drug
The experiBOSTON (AP)
mental drug that caused a sensafound
to wipe out
tion when it was
cancer in mice by choking off the
tumors’ blood supply is also showing promise against heart disease.
The treatment involves the
Harvard-developed drug endostatin, which has been shown to be
remarkably potent against cancer
but has not been tested yet on people.
Now, the same team that discovered endostatin found that in
mice, at least, the drug may also
greatly slow the development of
atherosclerosis, or hardening of
the arteries. Atherosclercrsis is a
buildup of fatty deposits.
The research raises the possibility that a new category of drugs,
the blood vessel inhibitors, may be
useful weapons against both heart
disease and cancer, the two most
important diseases of the industrialized world.
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Above, Latin singing sensation Enrique Iglesias, brought thousands of fans to their feet a1 the SJSU Event Center Friday. March
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Ro,alinda Garza /Special to the Daily
26. Right, Iglesias moves slowly across the stage singing the
romantic songs that raised him to the top of the Latin music charts.

ntaT

EX1r1
Heartthrob visits
Event Center, entertains 3,522 fans
with songs, some
surprises

fans. Although most of his songs
are in Spanish, Iglesias has
drawn a positive reaction from
American audiences.
Iglesias won a Grammy for his
self-titled debut album, and was
nominated for a second this year.
Iglesias also walked away
with the Favorite Latin Artist
award at the American Music
Awards.
Iglesias is the son of another
By Franklin Leiva
music superstar, Julio Iglesias.
Staff Writer
Julio Iglesias has thrilled millions of fans with his melodious
A shinver of roses were thrown style and soft, Latin ballads.
to the stage by thousands of Enrique Iglesias also sings Latin
female fans waiting to catch a ballads, but incorporates eleglimpse of the sexy superstar.
ments of pop, rock, R&B and
Women were being tackled by even reggae to make his music
security guards to prevent them contemporary.
from jumping on stage and hugDespite being a superstar,
ging and kissing the singer.
Iglesias’ humble ways and
Girls were crying from joy charismatic personality is what
waiting to catch a glimpse of the fans say makes him attractive to
heartthrob.
them.
Who was this famous womenGloria Toscano, a 15-year-old
magnet?
high school student, said Iglesias
A 1999 Elvis Presley?
loves his fans and really plays to
Tom Jones?
the crowd.
No. it was Enrique Iglesias.
"I’ve gone to a lot of his conThe Spanish -born singer certs and I’ve seen that he’s a
thrilled 3.522 fans on March 26 pretty down-to-earth kind of guy.
at the San Jose State University He cares about his fans and he
Event Center.
hasn’t let the fame go to his
Just how sexy is Enrique head," Toscano said.
Iglesias?
Toscano also was the lucky
Iglesias was named "Sexiest recipient of a towel moistened by
Man Alive" by People en Espanol Iglesias’ sweat that he tossed
the Spanish version of People
into the crowd during one of his
Magazine earlier this year.
concerts.
Millions of groupies all over
"I got this precious towel with
the world go to his concerts with his sweat. I’m never going to
the hope of just catching a wash it." Toscano said.
Diana Hernandez, a high
glimpse of Iglesias and maybe
even get the chance to touch him. school senior, said Iglesias perIglesias’ fame is reflected by forms with a passion that makes
huge sales -- he has sold more girls go crazy for him.
than 13 million albums.
"The way he sings, his pasAlready a superstar in Latin sion, is almost like he is singing
now to you," Hernandez said.
America, Iglesias is
attempting to conquer American
"If he was really singing to

left my husband and my baby
in San Francisco because I just
had to see Enrique.

" I

Bertha Morales
Iglesias fan
me, I’ll be like throwing myself
all over him," she said.
The concert was an incredible
showcase of Iglesias’ talent.
The concert started with a
light show of various colors.
The stage was covered by
three giant white curtains.
Two curtains were dropped
revealing nothing, but the middle curtain revealed Iglesias,
illuminated by a blinding white
light as he stood motionless like
a statue.
When the music started,
Iglesias begin to sing his technopop hit "Mientes" (You Lied) from
his album "Vivit"
Iglesias followed -up with a
soft ballad, also from "Vivir,"
titled "Enamorado por Primera
Vez" (Falling in Love for the First
Time).
Iglesias sat at the edge of the
stage to be closer to the audience
during the performance of his
third song.
Iglesias performed the highly
erotic lyrics of "Desnudo" (Nude)
as more than 20 girls rushed
close to the stage to have a
chance to at least rub his legs.
Iglesias received a positive
reaction from the audience when
he performed songs from his new
Grammy-nominated CD "Cosas
Del Amor" (Things about Love).

Songs like "Desnudo" and "Para
de Jugar’’ (Stop Playing) received
an even stronger applause than
older songs such as his English
song "Only You" and the ballad
"Si Tu Te Vas" (If You Go).
The reggae-like song "Para de
Jugar" gave Iglesias a chance to
introduce his bands and back-up
singers.
Iglesias played to the crowd as
the drummer executed a solo.
The concert was half-over, but
the surprises were not.
Iglesias gave his rendition of a
song he had never recorded: La
Bamba.
The song made popular by the
late Mexican -American singer
Ritchie Valens, was applauded by
the thousands of fans.
Another big surprise occurred
during the song ’To Nunca Te
Olvidare" (I Will Never Forget
You).
Iglesias asked for a female
volunteer over the age of 21 from
the audience.
Tons of girls raised their
hands trying to volunteer.
Iglesias asked one of the girls to
the stage with him.
"During my song, you cannot
move, and I can do anything I
want to you," Iglesias said to the
girl.
The girl nodded her head ner-
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Iglesias’ intense stares onty intensified the energy level both on and
off the stage at the SJSU show.
vously with approval..
Iglesias’ mouth approached
the girls lips several times during the song, teasing her.
The girl leaned over to be
kissed him, but he always playfully moved his mouth away.
At the end of the song, Iglesias
gave her a kiss on the cheek, a
big hug and took her backstage.
as girls remaining in the audience sighed.
Iglesias ended the concert
with his signature "throwing his
towel to the audience."
Two girls literally wrestled for
the towel. and when one of them
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finally obtained it, she jumped
up and down excitedly.
The concert received great
reviews from the smiling female
fans leaving the Event Center.
Bertha Morales took the train
from San Francisco just to see
Iglesias for the first time.
"I have been waiting three
years, ever since he made his
debut in ’95. to see him," Morales
said. "I left my husband and my
baby in San Francisco because I
just had to see Enrique.
"The show was great, I wanted
to see him, touch him. Ahhhh,
he’s fantastic."

up to a $65,000 limit.
The offer applies to I )(rkins I ANIIIS, S afford ’pans,
and certain other federally insured loanA, which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one oldie ;limy benefits
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carved, Eastern style wooden
backdrop.
On Morissette’s latest release,
"Supposed Former Infatuation
Junkie," her recent trip to India
influenced not only the melody of
her songs such as "Thank U," but
also her flowered, satin skirt layered over black pants and a shirt
a typical Eastern fashion.
Her first set of songs were
from "Junkie," revealing a calmer
and introspective Morissette
than in the 16-time platinum
album "Jagged Little Pill."
fly Ilalima Kazem
Tracks from "Jagged Little
StaffWther
Pill" were angry and reactionary
The
"Supposed
Former but Morissette’s recent songs are
Infatuation Junkie" mesmerized mostly about healing and recona sold out crowd at the San Jose ciliation.
Music critics have said the
Arena on Thursday as adoring
fans swayed to her cathartic Canadian native’s new songs
tunes and joined in a massive advance a musical therapeutic
model made official in the ’708 by
sing-along.
Alanis Morissette rushed on John Lennon.
Showing her mortal side,
stage along with her five-man
band after keeping her audience Morissette took occasional water
waiting during a 20-minute breaks and sat down several
intermission after Garbage’s stel- times, once during keyboardist
Deron Johnson’s solo.
lar 45-minute opening act.
After a 45-minute set,
Wasting no time she began
belting out her oversized, self- Morissette ran off stage, but perrevealing lyrics as her arms sistent fans wanted more and
flailed wildly with emotion gave her a standing ovation.
She returned with a second
throughout each song.
San Jose was one of wind and sang "Hand in My
Morissette’s last stops in the Pocket" and "Ironic" from her
United States before she heads Grammy-winning album "Jagged
overseas for her 1999 world tour. Little Pill."
The audience embraced both
She kept her audience’s eyes
from wandering by pacing the her new and old songs.
Songs such as the single
stage and throwing back her long
hair as she hurled lyrics sky- "Uninvited" and "Thank U," have
clear-cut choruses many songs on
ward.
"Ironically" her small thin "Supposed" don’t.
Rhymes have virtually disapframe empowered a stage decorated with psychedelic, ’60s peared from Morissette’s latest
inspired curtains and a finely songs, which flow like unfiltered

Powered by
cathartic songs,
Alanis Morissette
fills sold out
crowd with high
emotions

After a 45 minute set,
Morissette ran
off stage, but
persistent fans
wanted more
and gave her a
standing ovation.
diary entries, emphasizing words
not just melodies.
To the dismay of her fans,
Morissette left the stage soon
after the second set.
Many disappointed fans began
heading for the Arena’s exits, hilt
the show wasn’t over.
Fans stopped in their tracks as
a grand piano was brought on
stage and the lights went on.
exposing Morissette sitting on a
wooden stool.
The wooden backdrop opened
up making room for a video
screen that showed Morissette
acting out different stages of her
relationships with men.
It was an appropriate lead into
"Unsent," a series of affectionate
messages to ex-boyfriends.
"You’ve been nothing but openminded and emotionally available and supportive and nurturing," she sang, while the whole
arena burst out in affirmative
squeals.
It was hard to say who was
benefiting more from the therapy,
Morissette or her audience.

Swum /.5raniffi
Alanis Morissette sings to the audience, drawing from her new album "Supposed Former Infatuation
Junkie" Thursday at the San Jose Arena.

Three Wynette daughters sue
country star’s husband, doctor
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
Three of Tammy Wynette’s
daughters Monday filed a $50
million lawsuit blaming the
country star’s death on negligence by her husband and her
doctor.
Daughters Tina Jones, Jackie
Daly and Georgette Smith said
Ms. Wynette died because Dr.
Wallis Marsh of Pittsburgh did
not monitor her condition closely
and overprescribed medication.
They also said Ms. Wynette’s
fifth husband, George Richey, did
not seek medical care for her
after being urged to do so by
Marsh on the day of her death.
Marsh "inappropriately treat-

ed her in a number of different
ways," said Ed Yarbrough, an
attorney for the daughters. "It
became clear that her husband
was very much a party to that."
On Monday, Nashville’s medical examiner said he would
reconsider
the
daughters’
request to have Ms. Wynette’s
body exhumed and an autopsy
performed.
Bruce Levy, who in February
denied their request and said he
was satisfied with Marsh’s finding, said he was reviewing new
information provided by the
daughters.
The "Stand by Your Man"
singer died on April 6, 1998, at
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her Nashville home at age 55.
Her body.was found by Richey,
and Marsh flew from Pittsburgh
to sign the death certificate.
He listed the cause of death as
a blood clot in the lungs.
Telephone
messages
for
Richey and his lawyer were not
immediately returned.
A call to Marsh’s lawyers also
was not returned.
Richey is not the father of any
of the daughters. Ms. Wynette’s
fourth daughter, Gwen Nicholas,
is not a party to the lawsuit.
Ms. Wynette had 20 No. 1 hits,
including "Stand by Your Man"
and "D-I-V-0-R-C-E."
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Tim Hunt, a Green Tortoise bus driver for three years, drives north on Interstate 5 toward Seattle The Green Tortoise operates commuter bus lines between Los Angeles and Seattle, along with extended
tours billed as "Adventure Trips."

Traveling by Tortoise
Text by Leah Bower Photographs by Clayton Stalter
spread throughout the years, according to Kent, to include retired
burner gas stoves, each with flat commercial grills and ovens. Bus
adventurers and an under 18 crowd. Eighteen to 25-year-olds
drivers
double
as
chefs,
assisted
by
passengers,
who
also
help
with
computer
maintenance
middle-aged
Passenger Martin Oliver, a
make up 48 percent of the tortoise’s passengers, followed by 25 to
cleanup.
technician for the Colchester Institute in Colchester, England,
"The food on adventure travel trips can be fantastic," Kent said, 35-year-olds at 30 percent, 35 and older with 16 percent and six
swapped Greyhound horror stories about cramped seating, bad
percent of travelers under 18, according to the bus line’s brochure.
emphasizing that quality depended somewhat on the skills of the
food and scary fellow travelers with Tamas Jambor of Monor,
Arnd, who has known of the tortoise for 20 years, said most of
Hungary on the Tortoise’s southbound commuter run. Jambor said driver and passengers. "People’s sense of adventure and willinghis friends were surprised that he chose to go on the
his Greyhound trip from Banff to Vancouver, Canada
adventure, considering his age and secure financial standwas terrible compared to the tortoise, a sentiment
ing.
seconded by Oliver.
"They were either jealous or thought I was nuts or both,"
"I came up here (to Seattle) by Greyhound, and it
Arnd said. "It’s not for everyone, but if you are open to
was awful," Oliver said. "This is much more fun.
everything it is a great experience. You never know what is
When you do it (travel) by yourself it can get lonely.
going to happen next."
It is better to go with a group like this."
On the northbound trip that Arnd was on, the unexpectThe Green Tortoise runs a commuter route
ed did happen around midnight, just outside Corning.
between Los Angeles and Seattle, with its main
Sounding like a soda can exploding in the right rear wheel
headquarters and hostel situated in dovintown San
well, the inner of the two
Francisco, just outside of Chinatown. The tortoise
tires blew out on 1-5.
also has hostel in Seattle, which features Friday
Because the bus has two
night keg parties and a free dinner on Mondays.
tires per wheel well, the
A hostel is a supervised residence for travelers.
bus was able to keep
which is usually cheaper than traditional forms of
going with hazard lights
lodging, such as hotels or motels.
on until it could pull off
In addition to the West Coast run, the tortoise
onto an exit ramp.
runs bus tours across the United States, through
Driver Tim Hunt, who
northern California, Alaska, Mexico, and Costa Rica.
has been working for the
Twenty-six adventure trip options offer travelers
tortoise for three years,
everything from weekend trips to Yosemite to a 16jumped out along with
day Mardi Gras adventure. These tours offer passenseveral passengers and
gers on a budget and who are adventurous the
began the laborious
opportunity to travel, according to Kent.
chore of changing the
"It’s primarily for people who have more time
tire. Half an hour later.
than money," Kent said.
Hunt and his helpers
Bob Arnd, a 56-year-old architect/builder from
jumped back in the bus
Whidby Island Wash., took the commuter trip home
Passenger Kris Oshen (left) assists Leonard Lewis, a Green Tortoise bus driver,
the tortoise was oft
and
after completing an adventure tour in Baja, Mexico.
as he cooks breakfast for the rest of the passengers while stopped at the tortoise’s
again.
The Baja adventure spanned nine days, between
Cow Creek day camp. Passengers routinely help in the preparation, cooking and
"It’s all part of the
departing and returning to San Francisco.
adventure," Hunt said
cleanup of meals while at the camp. The Green Tortoise bus schedule is planned
wanted to run away froni home for a while. So, I
1
about the flat tire.
so buses either stop there for a three-hour layover with breakfast or dinner.
decided to jump on a bus with a bunch of different
"Fortunately, it is not a
people and get naked," Arnd said, laughing. "It wasfrequent part of the
n’t so much Baja as it was the Green Thrtoise experiadventure."
ence. It could have been anywhere."
ness to participate have always been an amazing part of the trips."
The Green Tortoise advenPortland resident Drew Torrente, 24, did get naked at the torture, including connecting with
Adventure travel was the reason 15-year-old South Eugene
toise’s Cow Creek rest stop outside Grants Pass, Or. he ran, his
other passengers, enjoying the
High School student Tanara Wolf, one of the youngest passengers
skin steaming, into waist deep creek water, rinsed and ran back
on the northbound commuter trip, chose to go with the Green
sauna and eating dinner around
to the warmth of the sauna.
a campfire made traveling to
Tortoise. Wolf caught the southbound trip to visit friends in San
’I’m not cold," Torrente said after drying off. "The cold pulls the
Santa Barbara part of spring
Francisco for spring break, with the blessing of her parents. She
heat from the center out to your skin."
bus
and
had
to
catch
a
later
break, according to Turner.
northbound
missed
the
previous
Both the north and southbound West Coast commuter trips stop
of
school.
"I’m 27 years old, and I’ve
departure,
missing
two
days
for a meal and relaxation in a sauna on the creek bank where
always wanted to do something
"I’ve never been on the Greyhound, but I’m sure it wouldn’t be
travelers pour water on rocks and bus parts that are heated over
like this and never have,"
as much fun," said Wolf, who learned about the tortoise from a
(Above) Tanara Wolf travels north towar:hii(
propane.
Turner said. "It has been an
friend. "Now I want to go to Costa Rica (on the adventure trip)."
Meals at Cow Creek are cooked in a converted bus on two, six the tortoise four times.
experience."
The age range of people traveling on the tortoise buses has
(Right) Zak Johnson (right) embraces Sob
in Eugene, Ore Johnson, Arnd and other ach.
Green Tortoise’s trips to Baia California. M

Bus Trip (Continued from page 1)
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What a long strange trip it is
Green Tortoise Adventure
Travel is celebrating its
25th anniversary this
year, by continuing in the tradition of "altemative adventures
on wheels," according to owner
’ and founder Gardner Kent.
The tortoise has joumeyed a
lcmg way from its beginnings in
:September of 1974, when Kent, a
Welfare recipient living on a corn,nurne outside Bodego Bay, decid.ed it was time for a change in his
life.
"I had a bus and needed
wioney," Kent said. "It (starting
dreGreen Tortoise) was an inter..esting way to make a few bucks."
: Kent began making runs to
NeW York for $69 as part of a
ride center based in San
,.Francisco. He ran the cross country trip for a year before deciding
! that he didn’t like the fast-paced
travel. Kent decided to break out
on his own and slow the trip
.rlown for his, and the passengers’, enjoyment. Fares were

increased to $75, and vegetarian
cookouts were added to the itinerary. The new trip took four to
five days, compared to the ride
center’s three days. Smoking was
not allowed on any of Kent’s
trips, and it still isn’t.
Then, he had to decide on a
name for his new bus service.
Kent’s main competition in
the bargain bus business was the
Grey Rabbit, named so it
appeared next to Greyhound in
the phone book.
Kent picked the Green
Tortoise name to highlight the
differences between his company
and the rabbit line.
Kent chose a tortoise to represent his bus line because, while
it is slower and steadier than a
rabbit, it still gets to the finish
line at its leisurely pace.
The tortoise and the rabbit
competed for the next 10 years,
when changes in airfare reduced
the demand for budget bus travel.

"We were all running without
licenses and without government
approval," Kent said. "At that
point (when the Grey Rabbit
went under), we had about every
government agency chasing us.
We finally got legal."
Now the Green Tortoise has a
satisfactory rating from the
California Highway Patrol, its
drivers go through more stringent training, keep log books
tracking driving and sleeping
times and submit to drug testing.
Kent said the CHP’s regulations are good for the industry
and their requirements are reasonable.
More stringent requirements
for tortoise drivers including
having to moonlight as cook,
mechanic and guide have
made them harder to find
though, according to Kent.
"It takes a high degree of skill
to be a bus driver, even more to
be a Green Tortoise driver," Kent

said.
Tim Hunt, in his third year of
driving for the tortoise, said that
while the job doesn’t pay as well
as other driving positions, he
loves it.
"I wouldn’t trade jobs for anything: Hunt said. "My passengers are much more fun."
After working for the Green
Tortoise as a mechanic for a couple of mqnths, Hunt said he
decided to try driving, and filled
out the most interesting job
application he’d ever seen. He
said some questions included: "If
you had 40 people over for dinner, what would you serve
them?" and "What concerts have
you been t,o in the past year?"
Already licensed as a driver,
Hunt went on a two-day training
run with Kent and several other
trainees. Potential Green
Tortoise bus drivers can spend
up to six months in the tortoise’s
training program.
"It’s pretty fun: Hunt said,

noting that being single makes
spenaing large amounts of time
on the road easier. "You meet lots
of people, you go to lots of neat
places."
The tortoise, which is currently running 13 buses in the
United States, Mexico arid Costa
Rica, is continually trying to
expand the list of "neat" places to
go.
Kent and his son, Lyle Kent
who has been with the tortoise
for 12 years, spend time thinking
up and developing new trips for
the tortoise, not all of which are
successful.
"Last summer, I tried to develop a new trip, a three day
Highway 1 expedition that
flopped," Kent said.
The Green Tortoise also added
two hostels in 1994, one in San
Francisco and one is Seattle, and
a private retreat on Cow Creek,
near Grants Pass, Ore.
"The Seattle hostel was the
first attempt, and when it was

4

At

successful Gardner (Kent) decided to open the one on Broadway
(in San Francisco)," said Arnanda
Lucas, the assistant manager of
Green Tortoise Adventure
Travel. "The thought was, we
bring them to other hostels, why
not bring them to our own?"
The Cow Creek retreat was
supposed to be Kent’s retirement
home, according to Lucas, but he
decided to build a sauna and
replace stops at public hot
springs with the private rest
stop.
"Gardner wanted to control
who was there (at the stop),"
Lucas said.
Despite the increase in the
Green Ibrtoise’s fleet size, the
hostels and the Cow Creek
retreat, Kent said the company’s
growth has been slow, which is
fine with him.
"It keeps growing at a tortoise
like rate," Kent said. "It’s a
unique and beautifiil thing, the
Green Tortoise."

If

I*
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(Left) Patrons of the Green Tortoise
enjoy a "clothing optional" sauna on the
banks of Cow Creek at the company’s
day camp.
S

10

has traveled on
rth toward her hometown of Eugene, Ore. Only 15 years old, Wolf

his stop
nbraces.Bob Arnd, 56, of Whidby Island, Wash. as Johnson departs from
on one of the
I and otheradventure travelers spent the previous nine days together
alifornia. Mexico.
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Top ranked
Trojans beat
No. 10 SJSU

Donna Carmichael
Staff 14.n.str
All the elements came together for the Spartans’ gymnastics
team March 27 at the Western
independent Championships in
the Spartan Gym.
San Jose State University fin Imbed the meet with a 192.975
their highest total score
Mark
of the season to capture first
place.
This was an especially sweet
triumph for the Spartans, who
couldn’t defeat California State
University Sacramento all season. CSU Sacramento’s Hornets
took second place with a close
192.575 total score.
Loyal Spartan gymnastics’
fans such as graduate student
Talya Rogers, who attended most
of the home meets, summed up
the mood in the Uchida Hall
gym.
"Boy, this feels great. I can’t
even put it into words how great
we were," Rogers said.
The Spartans capped a strong
season of steady momentum
from coach Jackie Walker’s core
freshmen, who set personal
records all semester.
"We finally pulled it all
together," Walker said.
Three of those freshmen, Kim
Cianci, Tasya Talbot and }Casey
Carter set records on the balance
beam. Talbot and Cianci set personal records, both capturing a
9.775 and Carter set a team
record with an outstanding performance, netting her a 9.850
score.
Carter, very poised, confident
and upbeat, waved at her dad
in from Kansas for the meet
before and after her record breaking performance.
Her dad, Bob Carter, said his
daughter’s individual score probably meant nothing to her.
"She does it for the team; she’s
a total team player," Bob Carter
said.
Seniors Carissa Medeiros and
Danielle Wasko were competing
in their last meet as Spartans,
and the gym was decked out with
banners that read: "Slim,
(Medeiros’ nickname) we’ll miss

By Rhoda Daelison
Staff Writer
The University of Southern
California Trojans had no problem overpowering the Spartans
water polo team Friday at the
Aquatics Center, beating it by a
final score of 154.
"We got killed," Spartan head
coach Lou Tully said. "This was a
very physical game, and we just
weren’t ready for it."
The Trojans are No. 1 in the
nation and the Spartans are
ranked 10th.
The Spartans didn’t score their
first goal until the end of the third
period when Liz Garcia was able
to thrust the ball by the goalie.
Friday’s Score

USC Troians
Spartans

San Jose State University Gymnastics team members psyche
themselves up before an announcement for places at the Western
Independent Championships competition. SJSU won first place over
you." A letter "D" in a heart with
Danielle Wasko’s team number,
14, hung near the vault, Wasko’s
personal-best event throughout
her career as a Spartan.
The two seniors left their
mark, doing their part to help
clinch the meet for the Spartans.
Wasko maintained her command
over the vault, bringing in a
9.625
the night’s highest
score. Medeiros captured the
highest score on the balance
beam with a 9.875, which set her
team’s new record. Second place Sacramento

brought in the night’s high
scores on the uneven parallel
bars with a 9.925 tie by players
Wendy Baisdon and Kim
Broughton.
CSU Sacramento also dominated the floor exercise with
Andi Arnold’s 9.800 and Jami
Carlisle’s second -place score of
9.775.
The University of California
Davis took third place in the
meet with a 190.950 overall
score. Gymnast Lynn Thompson
said the Aggies had a great meet.
Fourth plaCe finisher, Seattle

Doi Sugano/Spartan Daily
Califomia State University Sacramento; the University of Califomia,
Davis; the University of Alaska, Anchorage; and Seattle Pacific
University. The Spartans’ score was a season-best 192.975.
Pacific University, garnered a
190.625 at the end of the night.
Seattle Pacific’s Georgianne
Smith said her team started the
meet really low on the beam.
"All in all though, it was a
pretty good meet for us," Smith
said.
Fifth and final place finishers,
University of Alaska, Anchorage
racked up a 184.975 that coach
Paul Stoklos said wasn’t bad considenng the team s injuries.
Stoklos said he has more allaround players (him .m-ost teams
and it takes a toll in downtime.

The Western Independent
Championships brought in a
record crowd of 600 to the
Spartan gym.
Kasey Carter summed up the
meet for the Spartans.
"What a great way to end the
season," she said.
The Western Independent
Championships was made up of
teams that are not affiliated
with a conference.
Annie Snellgrove will be the
only Spartan advancing to the
’PliCAA West Regionals for past
Performances in the all-around.

USC’s Kimberly Comacho and
Suzannah Johnson each made
several critical goals throughout
the pane. Comacho scored two
goals and Johnson scored three.
In the beginning of the fourth
quarter, the Spartans’ momentum
picked up when after a 15-second
rally, Neva West took a long shot
from halfway down the pool. That
goal made the score 13-2.
Spartan Becky Garza was disappointed with the team’s loss.
"They’re No. 1," Garza said,
"and we knew that coming in. We
still tried our best."
Tully said his team performed
admirably throughout the season.
"The season’s been good," Tully
said. "I have no real complaints.
There were only two disasters this
this game and
season
Stanford."
Late last month, the third
ranked Stanford Cardinal beat
the Spartans 12-1.
The Spartans still have the
league tournament at USC this
weekend to contend with before
the season is officially over.
Currently, SJSU is ninth in
their league, the Mountain Pacific
Sports Federation.

University Housing Services
1",
t.
1 OA

San Jose State
UNIVERSITY

Student Housing
Focus Groups
April 14th & 15th

University Housing Services Is
conducting a study to plan for
future student housing at San
Jose State University.
y‘

1,. , Soo tan 1),,,
Dan Winterberg, first baseman for San Jose State University, tries to break up a double play
against Rice University Saturday at Municipal Stadium The Spartans lost to Rice 14-4
HI tan

Series sweep drops Spartans to 3rd
Sparta. Artily StaffReport
The Spartan baseball team
suffered its first series sweep
at home sinte 1996 on
Thursday. Friday and Saturday
when the Rice Owls visited
Municipal Stadium. The 4th
ranked Owls combined to score
30 runs to San Jose State
University’s six over the threegame set.
Thursday, Rice rolled to a
11-0 victory behind a one-hitter
by pitcher Mario Ramos. Junior

Ruiz had the lone hit for the
Spartans in the seventh inning.
Friday’s game yielded the same
result for the Spartans; a 5-2
loss. Pitcher Vince LaCorte
struck out 10 but was still
unable to withstand a fifth
inning rally from Rice that put
them ahead to stay 5-1.
Saturday, the series concluded
with a 14-4 Rice victory. Ruiz
advanced his hitting streak to
8 games as he went 2-for-3 and
drove in a run.
Despite the horrid weekend,

the Spartans are still in third
place in the Western Athletic
Conference with a record of 7-5
and a 16-16-1 overall for the
season. They were scheduled to
take on No. 2 Stanford Monday,
but the game was postponed
due to rain. The Spartans will
travel to Las Vegas this weekend for a three-game series
with UNLV that will decide the
rights to third place in the
WAC. The Rebels are currently
tied with Spartans with a 7-5
record.

As part of thls plan, we are requesting
assistance from students to
participate in focus groups.
The focus group sessions will be on
April 14th and 15th and will last
about one hour.
Meals (lunch or dinner) will be
provided for those selected. You will
also receive a gift certificate!

Space is limited. Call today!

We need input from
all types of students
for focus groups:
First Year students
Sophomores, Juniors,
Seniors
Graduate and
Re-entry students
International Students
Members of
Fraternities and
Sororities
Commuter students

Visit our web page for more information:
http://www.housing.sistLedu

Resident students
YOU!

To reserve your place In a focus group,
please contact

Late -inning home runs fuel Giants’ win
CIN(’INNATI ( AP) Charlie
Hayes didn’t figure to play much
in San Francisco’s opener. Needed
because of a find -inning injury, he
wound up winning the game with
e home run.
Hayes. who took over at third
.Pase when Bill Mueller was hurt,
committed an error that helped
Cincinnati rally, then hit a threerun homer in the eighth inning
that provided the final turning
point in a wild 11-8 victory
Monday.

The Reds overcame a four-run
deficit with homers by Mike
Cameron, Mark Sweeney and
Sean Casey, pulling ahead 8-6
with a six-run sixth inning.
Hayes’ error fueled the comeback.
The Giants quieted the crowd
of 55.112 the seventh -largest
regular-season crowd in stadium
history with pair of homers
that pulled it out.
Ellis Burks hit a two-run
homer into the second deck in

center field to tie it in the seventh
off loser John Hudek. After a pair
of walks opened the eighth, Hayes
homered into the second deck in
left field off Gabe White.
Alan Embree got the win with
one perfect inning, and Robb Nen
pitched the ninth for the save.
The Giants lost Mueller in the
first inning when he was hit by a
pitch from Brett Tomko and broke
his big left toe. There was no
immediate indication how long
he’ll be out.

University Housing Services
by April 13, 1999 at 4 PM @

408-924-6160

FREE FOOD & GIFT
CERTIFICATES!

Help us shape the future of San Jose State!
This event is wheel chair accessible, individuals needing other accommodations should
contact us at the phone number listed as early as possible.

46111W
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BY MATT KOWALSKI

WHATEVER YOU I:70
DON’T WATCH THE SIX
O’CLOCK falVG.

FAX: 408-924-3282

PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTAN DAILY
mikes no claim for products or
einices advertised below nor Is
than any guarantee implied. The
cillemilled cottons of the Spartan
Dolly conskit of paid advertising
and Miring’ are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

FMPLOYMENT
SOCIAL SERVICES COACH 1:1
training adults w/wisabilities. PT
afternoons, will train. Valid COL
req’d. S9/hr. Send/fax resume:
408-735-7891 / 505 W Olive
Ave, #320, Sunnyvale CA 94086.
SUMMER SITTER needed 6/10
8/6 mornings, flex hours. in Willow Glen home $8.25/hr. 37 74982.
THE SOUTHWEST YMCA is hiring
Preschool & School Age Teachers to work in Saratoga. Los
Gatos. Campbell and San Jose
areas. Flexible PT/FT availability
with excellent benefits and quality
training opportunities. Energetic
staff team and fun kids! Call Tina
3701877 x 29.
LOVE KIDS...UKE TO SWIM?
Call today! Now hiring caring
teaches. Spring/summer swim
lessons. Experience is a plus. We
will train you. Starting $10-iihr.
Full/Part-time. Apply at AVAC,
5400 Camden Ave. SJ (408)2674032.
HIGH TECH COMPANY!
Start your career in one
of the hotteSt teen
companies in the world.
We are looking for motivated
individuals with a technical
background (IS or Computers) Travel opportunities and
sponsorship available.
Full / Part-time.
Fax your resume to:
(408) 380-1703 or small:
tralnInglItoptlersw.com

We supply all materials at no
cost. Call for info or visit our
website. Qualified callers
receive a FREE Baby Boom
Box.
1-800-932-0528 x 65.
WsW4 ocmconcept s .com
61500 WIEDtLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. Free
information. Call 202-452 5901
EARN EXTRA CASH
Up to $600/month
Become a Sperm Donor
Healthy males. 19-40 years old
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact Califomia Cryobank
650-324-1900, M-F, 8-4:30
OVUM DONWIS NEEDED
Women ages 21-32. Healthy.
Responsible, All Nationalities.
Give the Gift of Life!!!
$3.500 stipend & expenses paid.
We especially need
Japanese and Chinese Donors.
PLEASE CALL US AT WWFC
(800) 314-9996
SECURITY OFFICERS Vatic Fashion Park’s in-house
security department Is currently hiring. Competitive
salary, paid training, benefits, 401K, tuition assistance, uniforms provided,
flexible hours. Clean crImInal/driving record req’d, over
21, H.S. Grad, enjoy working
with the public. Apply at
10123 N. Wolfe #2030.
Cupertino or fax resume to
408-725-0370.
CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER
ASSOCIATE Vallco Fashion
Park is looking for Part-Time
help, 15-20 hrs, M-F. $8/hr.
Greet visitors, provide info,
sell gift certificates. answer
telephones, cash handling,
security/housekeeping liaison.
Apply at 10123 N. Wolfe Rd.
#2030, Cupertino or fax
resume to 408-725-0370.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT INC.
offers positionb for
REID AGENT, Private Investigating Firm. Field reports on local Directors Assistant Directors
Teacher Aides
Req.
over
Teachers
bars.
Restaurants &
21, Vehicle. Auto insurance. Flex FT & PT opportunities available
15
working
with
infant/toddler,
$8/hr.
Hrs/attire.
hours/week. Fax (650) 967- preschool & school age children.
CDI/CDC offers a competitive
8767.
salary. excellent benefits pack.
DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED
age to FT & PT employees and
Earn $250 every weekend.
an enriching work environment.
Must have reliable truck & onsur
For positions avail at our centers
ance
in:
408-292 7876
San Jose, Sunnyvale. Los Altos,
Cowbell, Saratoga. Cupertkio,
LEADERS/TEACHERS/AIDES
Morgan HMI & Redwood City
call (408) 371-9900 cr
Los Gatos-Saratoga Recreation
tax resunes to (408) 371-7685
Summer Day Camp F/T
e-rnail: janderson@cdicdcorg
*Summer Aquatics F/T or P/T
School Yr. Elem. Day Care
For more info about CDI/CDC &
P/T
qualifications. call our 24 Hour
DAY CAMP: Begins 6/14 and Jobline fat 1-888-9-CDICDC. EOE
finishes the week of 8/16. Camps
are M -F, 7:30am-6pm, K thru SALES/IAARKETING P/T evenings.
5th grade. No ECE units req. late March-mid-June. Must have
Range: $5.78415.35 per hr. strong computer skills and an
Looking for F/T. exp. staff excellent telephone personality.
who can work the majority of Starting at $8 per hour. Apply at
t he summer weeks. Assessment AVAC Swim School. 5400 Camden
Center on Sat. April 3 at the Los Ave. SJ 95124. (40812674032
Gatos Recreation Ctr.. 123 E.
REPUTABLE MONTESSORI
Main Street to screen applicants
for Day Camp. Janet Sumpter. at look ing for DAYCARE STAFF person
(2:30-6:30). Working
Part-time
(408)354-8700 x223.
SCHOOL YEAR: Bementary Sch. with elementary aged children.
Age Recreation prog.. P/T from Contact Lisa at 408-723-5140.
2-6pm, M-F, No ECE units req.
Some P/T positions in the TELEMARKETING SUPERVISOR
AM from approx. 7 11:30am. Needed to motivate. ecrurt. train and
No ECE units req. Range: %writhe a team telernarkees and
$5.78411.80 per hr. Call Janet offte staff in our downtown San Jose
(408)354-8700 location. Must be available to work
Sumpter.
days, evenings, and or weekends.
x223.
Must have basic PC knowledge and
RESPONSIBLE? OUTGOING? enjoy working with people. We will
you.
Like Different Types Of train
Music? Want To Work Only
On The Weekends? Call
408-270-1249 to work as
a DJ for one of the Bay Area’s
Top DJ Companies. No Experience
Necessary. Will Train. Must
have own reliable car.

Great growth potential and benefits Min 6 ECE required
package. We are a 24 year old Earn while you !Erwin house training
company promoting the Bay Area ’s
best newspapers. Please fax resune Benefits Available
ancl ccaer letter to 510.5053191 or Growing throughout the Bay
ernai buttas@hane.com. Questions?
, Fac 260
KidsPark. 260
Cal 5105051500 ask kr Bonnie.
7366
MAUI LUGGAGE in Valley Fair
Mall
seeks
energetic BULLDOG GOLF CO. is hiring
personalities sales representatives for our
to join our team. Good pay, office located adjacent to
Flex hours GREAT Environment. SJSU. No experience needed.
Apply in person or call Cindy We will train. Minimum of $10
hour
per
408-244-7370.
to 520 per hour + bonuses +
DATA ENTRY Immediate Openings!! incentives. Fun environment.
Medical billing office in Fremont. 408-971-1645
Fax resume to Munira 516623
0154 or Call 510 6230151 for info. DISCRETE TRW. THERAPISTS $12
doe. No exp req’d. music a plus.
408-946-8211. eve & weekends.
WANTED 29 PEOPLE
to get SS PAID SS to lose up
BICYCLE MESSENGER
to 30 lbs in the next 30 days.
Parttime, Flexible Hours.
Natural. Guaranteed.
Great for Students!
Call (888) 2403710.
Serving Downtown Sanlose.
Inner City Express.
FREE CD HOLDERS, T-SHIRTS,
22 W. Saint John St. San Jose.
Pre-Paid Phone Cards, Earn
$1000 part-time on campus.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES!!!
Students or Student
BALANCE ’Your Stathng SoluOrganizations Call for info.
tion’
188358-9099.
2355 De La Cruz Blvd.
Santa Clara. CA 95050
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
TEL: 408-980-9000
Ed & Regular class.
FAX: 408-980-9950
$8.52-$12.10 hour.
www.balancestaff.com
Saratoga School Dist. Call
867-3424x200 for application & PositionsAvailable:
Warehouse, Clerical. Administrainformation. Immediate Need
tive Assistant.
SPRING AND SUMMER JOBS! Manufacturing. Customer Ser.
The Princeton Review is hiring vice.
bright, dyanamic people to
teach Spring and Summer SAT VALETPARKERS - Valets needed
preparation courses. Part-time. for P/T eves & weekends. Fun,
Starting pay $16 hourly. Call flexible job during school. Park
cars for weddings. parties and
after 3pm 1-800-2-REVIEW.
special events in the Los Gatos
UFEGUARD/SWIM INSTRUCTOR area. Must be outgoing, friendly,
Central YMCA is now hnng for sum and neat in appearance. No
previous experience,nec. Must
mer and immediate ernplofinent.
hdocr and utter pods. Parttime be able to drive a 5 sp and have
a valid CDL and your own transp.
to
Earn up to $12.00/hr with Tips.
40 hrs/vapek Fun erne:inn-lent
Call Michael 0 Golden Gate
Red* sdoctule. Call 2951717
Valet (800)82S-387i
x34
fa more infornabcc.
DAYCARE TEACHERS
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
K-8 school seeks responsible
PLUS seeking Infant, Toddler. and individuals for extended daycare.
Preschool Teachers and Aides. F/T P/T in the aftemoon. No ECE units
& P/T easiticns &ratable. Substitute
required. Previous experience
with children preferred. Please
positions are also available that
offer flexible hours. ECE units are
call 244-1968 x 16
required for teacher positions but
not required for Aide positions. DO YOU ENJOY WORKING WITH
Excellent oppportunity for Child CHILDREN, Small World Schools
Development majors. Please call is hiring Teachers, Aides & Subs
Cathy for an interiew at 244- for their school -age child care
1968 or fax resume to 248- centers in San Jose. ECE. CD.
7350.
Psych, Soc. or Rec units required.
We offer competithe pay. excellent
SOCIAL SERVICES Part-time training, and a great work envi(20 hr/wk) positions available ronment. If you are interested
with youth serving agency. call (408) 283.9200 ext. 21.
Opportunities include program
TEACHERS WANTED
delivery, community organizing,
"KIDZ KLUB"
and administrative support.
the On-Site Child
Salary $10 to 811.50 an hour.
Care Center of the
Resume and cover letter to
DANIELSSON CHANG
Dept. MM. Girl Scouts of Santa
LAW OFFICES.
Clara County, 1310 S. Bascom
has openings for
Ave.. San Jose,95128 or Fax
P/T and F/T teachers
(408) 287-8025AA/E0E.
The center provides full time
care for law office staff
REPUTABtE MONTESSORI
looking for
children and drop-in care for
children of clients while
INFANT TEACHER ASSISTANT
they are visiting our office.
(12:00 6:30) M -F and
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
TEACHER ASSISTANT
- just enerpai. xeativity. and a
(7:30-3:30) M -F.
LOVE OF CHILDREN!
Contact Lisa at 4087215140.
CALL (408) 364-0345
TEACHER OPPORTUNITIES
AFTER SCHOOL CHILD CARE
High quality licensed childneeded. Loving family is looking for
care centers for 2-12 year
someone to spend the afternoon
olds.
with children ages 7 & 10. Some
Recreation enhchment curriculum.
tutoring may be required. Car
necessary. Alum Roc* area. M & W
Flexible PT/Fr positions
Days. Eve. Weekends
2 - 6pm. Call 259-1139 evenings.
Team Environment

DAILYCLASSIFIED-LOCAL RATES

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER:
Musairran.com is a startup Islamic
wet:site/search ergOne. We are located in downtown San Jose, 4 biocks
from SJSU. We are looking for a pia
grammer familiar with C/Perl/Cr-+
(CGI). 0132, Oraciedatabases for inter
envvon.
net applications in UNIX &
ments. Responsbarbes 411 include
the analysis and design, codirg testdocu
ing,
rnentation and implementation of
application.
Must
pa:grams for online
be a self-starter. If interested
in this position, send resume to
jobs@musalman.com or fax at
(408) 294-6659, Attn Musalman
Jobs.
NO BOSSI WORK FROM HOME
Health, Fitness, Nutrition.
5500 . 53.000/mo.
P/T or F/T
No experience necessary!
(888)590-7642 or
(408)879-8342.

ACCOUNTING CLERK Needed
Excellent math, people, logic.
phone & organizational skills are
a must. Basic computer skills
will be required. This is a part
time position. Mandatory hours
are 9:30 2pm (20 hrs/wk) Monday through Friday. Fax resume
with salary history to 408/5549598.

Apply in personat
555 Meridian Ave. San Jose.
Or call Laurie at 408-286-5880

CREDIT UNION ASSISTANTS Job
Code 35SPD. Full -Time. No
ANNA’S I,VORD PROCESSING
Weekends. No Sales Quotas.
Term papers, thesis, resumes,
Minimum $11.50/hr to start.
Provide member and teller ser- group projects.etc. Typewriter
vices. Requires HS Diploma or for your applications for Med/ I
Sd1001. etc. Tape transcription.
equivalent, 1 yr teller experience.
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
good communication & PC skills.
Call Anna at 972 4992.
We offer generous compensation
and benefits including medical.
special
employee
vision,
dental.
loans and opportunities for
ANNOUNCEMENTS
tuition assistance. Qualified can"A FAMILY FOR EVERYONE"
didates should fax or send
Feel the embrace of your
resume to 408-756-2565, STAR
Father-Mother, divine Love.
ONE FCU. HR Dept. P.O. Bca 3643,
Sunnyvale, CA 94088-3643. Read this magazine article online
at www.cssentinel. com.
Please include job code.
DELUXE DRIVING SCHOOL
is hiring behind the wheel &
classroom instructors. Part
time now leading to full time
summer good pay. No Experience
required. We will train you. High
school grads. Oier 18. good health
& no criminal record. 999 W San
Carlos St. 408-971-7557
www.deluxedriving.com
SECURITY
Abcom Private Security
We will train you.
Student Friendly.
FT, PT, Wkrtys & Wknds.
All shifts. Flexible Schedule.
401247-4827

DIRECTORS, TEACHERS, AIDES
Thinking about a career working
withchildren7 The YMCA of
TUTORING
Santa Clara Valley is now hiring
for preschool & school-age childRetired Engineer/
TUTORMATH
care centers in San Jose, Cupertino,
Santa Clara, Los Gatos. Math minor. Experienced Elem.
algebra,
College
Evergreen.
H.S.
and
Saratoga, Campberl.
geometry, trig tutor including
Milpitas. Full & part-time availpreparaSAT
GED
and
CBEST,
able. Hours flexible around
tion.
school.Fun staff teams, great
Call
Al at
Back to basics.
experience in working with
408-578-1568.
children. career advancement.
and good training opportunities.
Teachers require minimum 6 BHJHOUAL TUTORIAL CENTER
Math: Algebra - Geometry
units in ECE, ecucation, recreStatistics Trig Calculus
ation. psychology, sociology,
Physics: Mechanics - Electric
physical education and/or other
related fields. Please call Beth SAT - GED CBEST ESL - TOEFL
Profio at 408-291-M94 for more
Computer: Vis.Basic. Vis.C++
information and locations.
Spanish: All levels
Call: Michael 408-298-7576
VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS
Email: tutor907630aol.com
Ambitious & energetic people
needed, FT/PT. Eam $8-$15 per
hour (average). Flexible. will
SERVICES
work around your school schedule.
WRMNO HELP:
Highest quality writing, editing,
Lots of fun and eam good money.
Call (408)1367.7275. leave
ghostwriting. Essays. applica
voicemail or email us at
tion statements, reports, etc.
wwiv.corinthianparking.com .
Please call Dave Bolick.M.A. at
Leave name and number where
(510) 601-9554 or
email boackebest.com
you can be contacted.
VISA/MasterCard accepted.
FREE writing tips now available
TELEMARKETING
at www.acadernIcwriting.com
Part/Full-Time. Day. Eve. and
Wknd shifts amiable. Sel discount
INCOME TAXES
newspaper subcriptions.
15% off w/ Student ID.
Salary plus bonus.
NEW location: 31N 2nd St #270
Ask about NEW
408/4940200 Mecia Prunotions.
’98 Student Tax Credits!
CRS (408) 281-3555. San Jose
Call or come in TODAY!
or (510) 435-4061. Fremont
GROOMER’S ASST/YENNIEL HELP
needed for small, exclusive
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
shop and kennel. PT. Tues-Sat.
Only $57.00 per year.
Must bereliabie. honest. able
Save 30% - 6096
to do physical work. Exp.
on your dental needs.
w
or
k
For info call 1-800-655-3225.
ing
w/dogs preferred, but will
tr
a
in. Bed Crack, NoCredlt, No Problem!
Gmat oppty for dog Wert 16.50 hr. Learn how to obtain credit cards,
Can FAX resume to 408/3770109 small business loans, consolidate
or Call 371-9115.
your debts, repair your own credit
and much more. Write to "Credit
Solutions" 2024 Greenwood
ACUFACTS SECURITY
Dept. 02. Pomona CA. 91766.
GREAT JOB FOR STUDENTS!
Full & parttime positions available
WORD PROCESSING
Paid training
Excellent benefits
PROFF_SSIONAL Word Processing
No experience necessary

FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES

cu.’. 408-924-3277

For PartTIme and
Full -Time Positions, call
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
Fast placement. no fees
Office jobs in local compa
nies
Students/grads/career change
Tempfremeto-Hire/Direct Hire
Phone: (650) 325-1133
Fax: (650) 325-3639
ihvw.hallmarkpersonnel.com
FREE RADIO + $1250!
Fundraiser open to stuaent
groups & organizations.
Earn $345 per visa/MC aPie.

IT’S ABOUT HAPPINESS
It’s about freedom. It’s about
you!
’WHAT IS SCIENTOLOGY?" Find
out for yourself. Order "VVHAT IS
SCIENTOLOGY?" And get your
FREE personality test. Call Ilene
at the Church of Scientology,
1-800-293-6463.

FOR SALE
82 HONDA PASSPORT SCOOTER
70cc. Blue/white, runs great,
$600 obo. Call Allan. 8-5. Mon
Fri:1-650-780-7094.

AUTOS FOR SALE
1995 MITS. ECUPSE 0.54 42K in
Fully loaded. 5SP. A/C. sport
muffler, eibach springs. Looks
great! $14500. (408)227-6596

TRAVEL
EUROPE S239 o/w
ANYTIME IN 1999
Hawaii $119.
Carib/Mexico $189 r/t
Discount Fares Worldwide

JULILLIJULILIJULJUIL11=1:1JUJLILIJUILILILILICLILI

4151434-9192
www.airhitch.org
(taxes additional)

GREEK MESSAGES
PLEDGE AND DIDN’T LIKE IT?
Start your own Fraternity.’
Zeta Beta Tau is looking for
men to start a new Chapter..
If you are interested in acacf
emic success and an oppor
(unity
to make friends in a non.
pledging brotherhood. email:
zbt@zbtnational.org or call.
Mike Simon at 1317) 334 1898. ,

INSURANCE
BEST RATES on AUTO INSURANCE ,
FreePtione0uotii,
No Driver Refused
4x4’s
Accidents
Cancelled
Tickets
D.U.I.
S.R. Filing
Good Student Discount
Call us now
408-244-9100
8am lipm Mon. -Sat.
ALL-COVERAGE INSURANCE

Certain advertisements in
these celuMnS may refer the
reader to specter telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional information
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts. they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate all firms
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

/44
Daily
SSWORD
ACROSS
I Attired
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
20
22
23
24
26
27
29
33
34
35
36
37
39
40
41
42
44
46
47
48
49
52
53
57
60
61

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

PART-TIME MERCHANDISER
Klutz. a company specializing
in children’s activity products. is
seeking an articulate people-person
to stock. clean and mend Klutz
products in stores in your area.
This enthusiastic self-starter will
serve as a Klutz ambassador to
book & 01 stores and keep a keen
eye on the maintainance and
appearance of Klutz displays. This is
a job that veil require you to shake
hands as well as to repair or rebuild
a display rack. You will also be
dnving your car to and tietween
stores. This is a part-time. hourly
of
position
1520 hrs per week The schedule is
somewhat flexible. Retail exp.
a plus. Pay is $10.00/hr. Fax
resume to Kate Moore, 650-8579110 or mail to 455 Portage Ave.
Palo Alto. CA 94306

Theses. Term Papers, Resumes.
Group Projects. etc. All formats.
specializing in APA. Micro/mini
tape transcription. Fax. Expenenced. dependable, quick retum.

62
63
64

Disturb
Standard
Hearty’s partner
Degree holders
Diva’s song
Piece of news
Show
compassion for
Blush target
Over there
Threescore
Kitchen tool
An Asian
Popeye. e g
Slight variations
Underside
Nursery item
- Dawn Chong
Baseball calls
Actress Streep
"Pretty Woman"
star
"Do - say"
Pier
Not on the coast
Tell
Sly ones
Fish eggs
Reason
Winter forecast
Fairy
Tropical vine
Deadline
Spirited
selt-assurance
European
capital
Intended
Drizzle
Reporter’s
question
Has on
Barn’s neighbor

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MOO NEMO MOOM
OBMIll MOON MOM
MONO MORO MONO
DOOMOMMON BOMB
MON
MNO
MUMONUN =MONO
MOOR IMMO DEM
ONO
MOIMIN
MUM
MOM OMMO MONO
ONOOMMO MUMMER-I
ORN
MOO
WNW] UOMONUNOU
MONO MOON ONME4
OMON MONO MOM
MON MOON OMBO
,998 Unded F astute S ndsale

2 Slat
3 Away from the
wind
4 Bad marks
5 "fuck!"
6 Fervent request
7 Relish
8 Eve’s garden
9 Cook’s meas
10 Brazil or
Canada
11 Gemsbok
12 Uprising
13 Lots
19 Violinist Stern
21 About 2 2
pounds
25 Collectrve
farm
26 Soothing
27 Dunk
28 Top story/
29 Vote against
30 Spooky noise
31 Bnngs in. as

32
33
34
38
39
41
43
45
46
48
49
50
51
52
54
55
56
58
59

salary
Bird food
Razorback
Sample
Erode
Ice masses
Cite
Singer
Diamond
Portland’s sla e
Gentler
Peruvian
animal
Stash
Whip
- Stanley
Gardner
Adams Or
Brickell
Jai Carpentry itert
Pad of A D ,
Playing marble
Sullivan and ’
McMahon
:
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65
66
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DOWN
1 Stylish
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MEM MAIM MEM
MENE MENEM MEN
NENE MENNEENNEN
=MEM MEN MENNE
MEM= MEN
MENNEN MENEMEM
MENNEN HENN MEN
MEN MENNE MEEN
MEN BEEN MENNEN
MENEM= ENNEEN
MEN "INNEN
EMMEN MEN =MEM
MENNEMENEM MEN
MUNN MENNE MEM
MEEN MENNE MINN

Name

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
Two
One
Days
Day
$7
3 lines
S5
4 lines
se
$6
$7
S9
5 lines
$10
6 lines
$8
$1 for each additional line.

Three
Days
$9
$10
$11
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the frith day. rate increases by $1 per day.
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Additional words available in bold for $3 each.

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 lines: $70
15-19 lines: $110

Five Address
Days
$13 cry sm.
$14
Phone
$15
$16
Send check or money order
Spartan Daity Classifieds
SanJoee State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
III Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente! Hall, Room 209
Deadline: 10 00 a m. hvo weekdays before publication
II All ads are prepaid. No refunds on cancelled ads
NI Rates for dinsecutive publications dates only.
IB QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277

Please check
one classification:
Campus Ckibs’ _Rental Housing
Greek Messages’ _Shared Housing’
_Real Estate
_Events’
_Announcements’ _Services’
_Lost and Found- _Health/Beauty’
_Sports/Toms*
__Volunteers’
_Insurance
_For Sale’
_Autos For Sale’ _Entertainment’
_Cornputers Etc _Travel
_Tutoring’
_Wanted’
_Word Processing
__Ervoyment
_Scholarships
_OePortunities

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.
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That’s a good trick Rules
Continued from

Pal Sti,vano/Spartan Daily

Synchronized swimmer Anna Kozlova watches as Bill May
practices his performance in the Aquatics Center Monday at San
Jose State University.

Studying
Continued from

page 1

very noisy and loud with people
talking and loud music," Shetty
said.
Neither Shetty or Brown could
explain why each wings’ noise
level is different.
Gehman also said those who
often have no problems with getting the privacy they need for
studying, are often those who
have their own single room.
For those who are in the dilemma of living in a loud wing or having a noisy roommate, there are
alternatives within the facilities.
Tony Rubolino, a resident
adviser in Allen Hall, said there
4re places to get away inside the
dorms for those who need to
Study.
’There is a huge study lounge
with cubicles for students to get
away," Rubolino said.
As well as providing places to
study, the Residence Halls also
promote studying habits with
educational programs designed to
assist students with learning.
Programs held throughout the
semester include time-stress
management and keeping good
grades.
In Allen Hall there is an intensive study wing designed for those

who are study oriented. During
finals and midterms, Allen Hall
holds study breaks with snacks
available for students.
In Hoover Hall, resident director Brian Davis came up with the
idea of reivarding the students
with study tickets. To encourage
residents to study, he hands out
study tickets to those caught in
the act of studying or who show
him a good test grade. The tickets
are entered di a raffle, and prizes
are given out.
"I want the halls to be a place
where students are able to study,"
Davis said.
All Residence Halls have specific times when quiet time is
enforced for studying. Sunday
through Thursday quiet hours are
in effect from 8 p.m. to 8 a.m.
Fridays and Saturdays from 1
a.m. to 10 a.m. Quiet time for
individuals who are studying
always takes precedence over
those who are not.
Ultimately studying, along
with all its distractions, comes
down to the students’ own discipline and ambition to succeed.
"People can get their studying
done in the Residence Halls, they
just need the drive to do it,"
Rubolino said.

Easter: Bringing hope
Continued from page 1
requires families to put in a number of hours building their home
as well as other homes.
Volunteers also assist in building
Habitat for Humanity homes.
An event such as the Easter
party at the Brandon House costs
the club about $200 to $300,
Saxberg said.
Planning events around the
difficult,
can
be
holidays
Anderson said, because the club
doesn’t want to offend anybody.
"We try to do things that are
appropriate for every religion,"
Saxberg said. "We try to stay neu-

tral."
Funding for the Brandon
House is provided by United Way
and Volunteers of America. The
Brandon House also accepts
donations from the public. Linens
are toiletries are some of the most
needed items Krohse said.
Clothes, toys and food items are
also accepted.
The Brandon House can be
contacted anytime at (408)2583200. For more information about
the child development club call
(408)924-3’725. The child development club is affiliated with the
Student Life Center.
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to look inside while they walk by,"
she said. "It’s like they’re thinking, ’Hinm, I wonder what she’s
doing?’ "
It would not be so bad if some
of the resident advisers were more
friendly to residents.
’They act like, ’We’re here to
bust you.’ " Ghaziary said.
Tyler Minegar, an aviation
major who lives at Allen Hall,
agrees.
’They treat us like kids sometimes," Minegar said. "There are
always R.A.s looking for violations."
Richard Boyd, a resident adviser at Moulder Hall, said many
students have misconceptions
about what their job is about.
"Writing people up is not my
outtake of the job," Boyd said. "My
job is more about being a resource
for students. We’re here to provide
information people do not know
about. It’s more about helping
than disciplining. People look at
the negatives more than the positives."
Ghaziary is quick to note that
not all resident advisers constantly look for violations and some
have been friendly to the other
residents.
There are some cool R.A.s,"
Ghaziary said. "Those R.A.s treat
us like people."
Boyd said he considers many of
the residents to be his friends
despite the fact that he is a resident adviser.
"I talk to students casually
every day. To me that is part of my
job," he said. "I would consider
myself and the residents in this
hall as more of a friendship thing.
Yet, there are times when I have
t,o come down with the discipline
thing. Overall, we are all friends
and they understand that this is
my job."
According to Elliot, the resident advisers are in the dorms to
make a positive impact on students and keep the respect within
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the community.
"Most students are cool with
the rules until something happens
to them," Elliot said. "Only a small
percentage have a problem with
the rules."
Elliot said most of the rules do
not intrude on a person’s freedom.
"A lot of the regulations are
reasonable," he said.
Most of the regulations do not
impose on a student’s freedom,
Elliot said, because they prevent
activities that are illegal.
Other rules are in place to keep
the residence hall communities
peaceful and to make sure residents respect one another.
The most obvious rule of this
type are quiet hours, which
Ghaziary said are necessary.
"I know quiet hours need to be
enforced because people need to
study," Ghaziary said.
In the residence hall quiet
hours are from 10 p.m. to 8 a.m.,
Sunday through Thursday and 1
to 10 a.m., Friday and Saturday.
Minegar said he appreciates
the quiet hours.
"If you have to study, you can’t
really do that if your neighbors
are blasting the stereo," Minegar
said.
Many students complain about
not being able to smoke in the residence halls, but Ghaziary, who is
a smoker, said he understands
why this is a necessary policy.
"That is a good rule because
there are a lot of non-smokers in
the dorms," Ghaziary said.
Anyone who wants to smoke
outside the residence halls can do
so, but they have to be 15 feet
away from the building.
"’That way, the smoke won’t go
in people’s windows: Ghaziary
said.
Elliot points out that most of
the rules are there because of
state laws. These rules include
underage drinking, no smoking in
state facilities, no drugs and any
other illegal activities.
If residence advisers suspect a
student is doing something wrong,
they talk to the student first. If
the door is closed, the adviser will

Grade Your
Department
Survey

knock on the door and ask to talk on students who smoke in their
to the student. The adviser has rooms, whether it is cigarettes or
the option to document the stu- marijuana.
"Now the cops come to your
dent if there has been any wrongdoing committed, and then the room," Minegar said.
He said that resident advisers
student will have a meeting with
just call the cops if they think
the resident director of that hall.
Elliot said the problem is usu- someone is smoking behind their
ally solved with a sanction, such door, which he has seen this hapas community service. The case pen several times.
Drug possession, depending on
then goes to Elliot or Connie
Hernandez, the associate director how much there is and the selling
to resident life, if the problem is of drugs, are major violations that
not resolved. The worst case sce- students can commit that could
nario goes one step beyond to lead to them being kicked out of
Susan Hanson, director of residence halls.
"Drugs are a big one. I would
University Housing Services.
"It’s rare for Susan to be say assaults of any kind, be it sexinvolved," Elliot said. "I handle so ual or physical can also lead to
few cases with students, maybe being evicted," Elliot said, noting
harassment can lead to a student
four a semester."
Write-ups are common howev- being transferred to another hall
or eventually evicted. "It really
er.
"I’ve heard about people busted depends on what the situation is."
Minegar remembers one incifor all kinds of stuff," said
Minegar, who has been written up dent where a student was transfor two smoking violations. ferred to another hall because the
"’They’ve been busted for smoking student put up a sign that mocked
marijuana, smoking cigarettes, a residence hall progrtun that feaexcessive noise, drinking, tearing tured a man with AIDS talking
down signs ... I’ve heard about a about homosexuality.
"There was a sign up advertisgirl being busted for just smelling
ing for the program that said, ’I’m
like marijuana."
Vanessa Curci, the assistant gay, what’s it to you?’ " Minegar
resident director at Allen Hall, said. "The student put up a sign
said resident advisers can write that said,’I’m straight, what’s it to
up students if they have a suspi- you?’ "
Despite the rules in the dorms,
cion they have committed a violaGhaziary said she has a lot more
tion.
"When an R.A. writes up a stu- freedom than before.
"I have gotten a lot more freedent, all they are doing is reporting what they have seen or in this dom than when I lived at home. I
case smelled," Curci said. "I does no longer have to worry about
not necessarily mean the student coming home late," she said.
There is no curfew for resiwill be sanctioned."
One common problem that res- dence hall tenants.
Minegar disagrees with stuident advisers have to deal with is
dents who say they had less freeunderage drinking.
"Tye seen a lot of people get dom here than at home.
’Those people were lucky. I had
written up for drinking and violating quiet hours," Ghaziary said. a curfew. If I came home at 5 a.m.
The increase in alcohol viola- in the morning drunk ..." Minegar
tions has been a trend that has said, not finishing the sentence
and widening his eyes.
not gone unnoticed.
While the residence may not
"There is definitely a rise in
alcohol violations, but that is necessarily be paradise, Ghaziary
said that it is better than home.
reflected nationally," Elliot said.
"It’s definitely not a prison, but
Minegar said the university
has really started to crack down it could be better," she said.

The A.S. Director of Academic Affairs would like to know
the Pros and Cons of each Department here at SJSU.
Please fill out the following survey as honestly as possible
so that we, as the student government, can help provide
and maintain a greater standard institution of learning.

Please notify your classmates of this survey.
We would like to hear their comments also.

.2
.3

What is your Major?
Year in school?

Name Three (3) things you
find good or helpful about
your department

2

4

3

Name Three (3) things you
would like changed so as to
benefit your department.

2
3

Rate the overall quality of the professors in you department ,cacie one)
titCtUalet+

6001)

PooR

POoft

Do you feel the scheduling of classes allows you
to take all the classes you need to take?
Why?

Nies /

YID

Do you think it would be beneficial if your
department provided you with a tentative two-year
schedule of classes?
Why?

%/es

VIO

Parking: Issues forum
Continued from page 1
San Jose State University Police
Department said there will be
several representatives from the
UPD to answer questions and
offer alternative options of transportation.
of officials include
The UPD
Chief Ric Abeyta, Dick Staley of
alternate transportation and
Maryann Alvarez of parking support services.
Hernandez said the UPD will
be present to answer any concerns
and inform students of the
changes that may affect them.
Ego said the progress of capital
projects, such as the Joint Library
project between SJSU and the city

of San Jose, will impact the parking situation on campus.
The Joint Library project may
cause the employees, now housed
in the Wahlquist Library, to relocate to the ground level of the
10th Street garage, encompassing
about 300 valuable parking
splices.
Henry Jimenez, an administration of justice major, said the
forums are a good idea.
"I want to know what the
school is planning on doing about
this parking mess," he said. "You
don’t know how many times I’ve
fought over a parking space and
thought to myself at the same
time ’why should I have to do
this?’ "

Return to the Director of Academic Affairs
AS Government Office in the Student Union Room 360
ph: 408.924.6418
jgreenlee0as.sjsu.edu
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